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To W110111 It May Concern:

After reviewing the approved investigation report from the Honorable Michael B.
Donley, Secretary, Departtnent of the Air Force, in reference to the 82 Training Wing Sexual
Assault Response Coordinator, Ms. Barbara King's violations, I would like to cotnment on the
findings and the investigation conclusions.
I an1 very pleased with the findings of the investigation. However, I an1 deeply
concerned with the narrow scope, and the overlooked effects identified in the report of
investigation (ROI). I an1 saddened at the lack of accountability for the leadership officials at
Sheppard AFB who refused to properly investigate the ±acts of tny original disclosure on 6
Decetnber 2007.
I approached Colonel Kris Beasley, the former 82d Training Wing Vice Cmnn1ander, and
Colonel Marcia Rossi, the forn1er 82d Training Wing Inspector General, Director of Staff, and
Director of Con1petitive Sourcing in good faith and, after providing thetn with n1assive amounts
of hardened facts, both individuals turned a blind eye to tny supervisor's in1proper actions. Now,
after more than two years frotn my original disclosure, and the cmnpletion of an OSC directed
independent agency investigation, n1y disclosures have been substantiated.
The 1nost concerning issue is the fact that I used 111y chain-of-conunand on 6 December
2007 in good faith to report the wrong doings of tny forn1er supervisor, Ms. Barbara King, as
reported in the ROI. The additional findings of this ROI are extremely disturbing relating to the
actions/inactions taken by tny
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corrective action for Ms. King's violations, (b) failed to conduct an in1partial investigation, (c)
and by not having an independent IG and allowing Colonel Rossi to violate written and verbal
orders. These inactions are punishable under Article 92 of the Uniforn1 Code of Military Justice.
The eletnents for this charge are:

Article 92-Failure to obev an order or regulation
Any person subject to this chapter vtJ/10(1) violates or fails to obey any lcnt:ful general order or regulation;

(2) having knowledge of any other lawjitl order issued by a member qfthe armedforces,
which it is his duty to obey, fails to obey the order,· or
(3) is derelict in the performance o.f his duties,· shall be punished as a court-martial may
direct.
JJ

Elements.
(1) Violation qfor failure to obey a lawfitl general order or regulation.

(a) That there was in effect a certain lav.fitl general order or regulation,·
(b) That the accused had a duty to obey it,· and
(c) That the accused violated or failed to obey the order or regulation.
(2) Failure to obey other laVifitl order.
a certain
(b)

certain
(b) That the accused la1ew or reasonably should have known qfthe duties,· and

(c) That the accused was (wil{fully) (through neglect or culpable inefficiency)
derelict in the pe1iormance of those duties.
The facts presented by the Secretary of the Air Force in both OSC File# DI-08-1283 and
OSC File# DI-09~1734 clearly supports Colonel Beasley and Colonel Rossi's violation of this
article as both were in leadership positions and knew the scope and responsibilities of their duty
require1nents; Colonel Beasley as the 82d Training Wing Vice Commander and Colonel Rossi as
the 82d Training Wing Inspector General/82d Training Wing Director of Staff/Chief of
Competitive Sourcing.

Until now, I trusted thetn not only as 111y leadership, but for the positions they held, to
uphold standards and faithfully follow regulations. It is only by virtue of this ROI by our higher
headquarters that n1y assertions were validated. The ROI substantiated the findings based on the
satne infonnation I provided to Colonel Beasley and Colonel Rossi, when they failed to do their
duties in their respective leadership roles.
Colonel Beasley and Colonel Rossi's failure to perforn1 their duties on 6 Decetnber 2007
has not only affected tne professionally, and personally; but 1nost in1portantly, it has hnpacted
Sheppard AFB, the Inspector General corps, and the United States Air Force in whole due to the
loss of trust in these positions and our leadership.
Additionally, due to leadership inactions, Ms. King was allowed to continue her
inappropriate behavior, to include retaliatory acts against n1e when she a) removed tny assigned
duties b) retnoved tny ovetiilne credit hours for duty I already prefonned~ c) gave tne an
unjustifiable rating on n1y perfonnance report, d) denied tny perforn1ance award e) and had me
retnoved fron1 n1y office. Leadership took no action on Ms. Barbara King even though I
presented proof of Ms. King's retaliation and begged for their intervention.
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more than a professional relationship. By these actions, Colonel Rossi was in direct violation of
Air Force Instruction 36-2909 (Professional and Unprofessional Relationships) which
specifically states:

2. Policy. 2.2 Relationships are unprofessional, whether pursued on or oflduty, when
they detractfiAom the authority ofsuperiors or result in, or reasonably create the
appearance of, favoritism, misuse of office or position, or the abandonment of
organizational goals for personal interests. Unprofessional relationships can exist
between officers, between enlisted members, between qfficers and enlisted members, and
between military personnel and civilian employees or contractor personnel.
Fraternization is one form qfunprqfessional relationship and is a recognized offense
under Article 134 of the Un{form Code of Military Justice (UCMJ).
3. 2 Relationships vvith Civilian employees and Government Contractor Personnel.
Civilian employees and contractor personnel are em integral part qfthe Air Force. They
contribute directly to readiness and mission accomplishment. Consequently, military
members qf all grades must maintain professional relationships with civilian employees
and government contractor personnel, particularly those whom they supervise or direct;
and must avoid relationships that adversely qffect or reasonably can adversely qffect
morale, discipline and respectfor authority or that violate law or regulation.
3. 3 Dating and Close Friendships. Dating, courtship, and close friendships between men
and women are subject to the same policy considerations as are other relationships. Like
any personal relationship, they become matters of qfficial concern lt~hen they adversely
affect morale, discipline, unit cohesion, respectfor authority, or mission accomplishment.
Members must recognize that these relationships can adversely affect morale and
discipline, even when the members are not in the same chain ofcommand or unit. The
formation ofsuch relationships between superiors and subordinates within the same
chain qf command or supervision is prohibited because such relationships invariably
raise the perception offavoritism or misuse ofposition and erode morale, discipline and
unit cohesion.
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7. Command and Supervisory Responsibilities. Commanders and supervisors at all
levels have the authority and the responsibility to maintain good order, discipline and
morale within their units. They may be held accountableforfailing to act in appropriate
cases.
Colonel Beasley, in the position of vice wing con1n1ander is responsible for upholding
laws, rules, and regulations and ensuring they are followed. Again, according to this ROI, he
failed to act on factual infonnation about a disclosed violation of law, rule, or regulation. Thus,
not only Colonel Beasley, but Colonel Rossi as well, becatne an accessory to the acts Ms.
Barbara King was conunitting and continued to cotnmit until her ren1oval. These actions are a
punishable offense under Article 78, of the Unifonn Code of Military Justice. The elen1ents for
this charge are:

Article 78-Accessory a(ter the (act
"Any person su~ject to this chapter who, knowing that an offense punishable by this
chapter has been committed, receives, comforts, or assists the offender in order to hinder
or prevent his apprehension, trial, or punishment shall be punished as a court-martial
may direct. "
(1) That an offense punishable by the code was committed by a certain person~·

(2) That the accused knew that this person had committed such offense;
(3) That there qfter the accused received, con1forted, or assisted the offender; and
(4) That the accused did so for the pw]JOse of hindering or preventing the apprehension,
trial, or punishment of the qffender.
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agency records, and thus should be held accountable for, and corrective action be itnposed, for
her intentional acts which violated 5 U.S.C. § 552a(i).
In closing, I request Ms. King be held accountable for her willful violation of 5 U.S.C. §
552a(i), and that Colonel Kris Beasley, the fanner 82d Training Wing Vice Comn1ander, and
Colonel Marcia Rossi, the former 82d Training Wi'ng Inspector General, Director of Staft and
the Director of Competitive Sourcing, be held accountable, and punitive action be ilnposed, for
their blatant dereliction of duty, and their abuse of authority. The cuhnination of the facts
shown in this ROI also validates both Colonel Kris Beasley and Colonel Marcia Rossi failed in
their duties to tnaintain good order and discipline due to their inactions. Failure to tnaintain
good order and discipline is a direct violation of n1ilitary law and punishable under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice Article 134. The elen1ents for this charge are:

If the conduct is punished as a disorder or neglect to the pr~judice ofgood order and
discipline in the armedforces, or of a nature to bring discredit upon the armed forces,
then the foll014Jing proof is required:
(1) That the accused did or jailed to do certain acts; and

(2) That, under the circumstances, the accused's conduct was to the prejudice ofgood
order and discipline in the armedforces or was of a nature to bring discredit upon the
armedjorces.
Due to the facts presented in the Secretary of the Air Force Report of Investigation, both
Colonel Beasley and Colonel Rossi should be held accountable and punitive actions should be
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